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3 tlbe dolontst, among the people of Canada. The time 
may come when one of the provinces wil) 
feel that it is being so oppressed by the 
Federal government that it must raise 
its voice in protest, but that protest will 
not be addressed to the United States 
congress, as Mr. Martin thinks it ought 
to be, but to the parliament of Great 
Britain, which will know how to secure 
the undoing of the 
armed resistance, if necessary to oppres
sion from Ottawa is not worse than 
negation, though Mr. Martin may say 
that it is. No one but an out-and-out an
nexationist would claim that it is. Re
sistance to oppression is a part of the 
birthright of every British subject; but 
annexation is treason.

A POLICY OF PROGRESS. probably have been the removal of the 
capital. Why should the voters of Vic
toria give their support to the represen
tatives of a party having such a record? 
The opposition candidates appeal to the 
voters as the representatives of a party. 
That party has always been distinctly 
anti-Victoria, bitterly and unreasoningly 
anti-Victoria. Why should the people of

MT NIVAL SUICIDE. after the Cristobal Colon, and in less 
than an hour she was lost to the view 
of the burning ships on shore. The 
Iowa gave assistance to the crew of the 
Vlzcaya, who were in great peril Her 
captain surrendered his command and 
the prisoners were transferred to the 
battleship. Thé Vizcaya probably lost about 600 men. She carried a comple
ment of 400, and only 340 were taken 
on board the Iowa. Soon after Admiral 
Cervera reached shore and surrendered 
he was taken to the Gloucester at his 
own request. There was no mistaking 
the heart-broken expresison upon the old 
seaman’s face as he took the proffered 
hand of Captain Wainwright and was 
shown to the latter’s cabin, but he made 

net at- a j -, , „ . „ every effort to bear bravely the bitterOff Santiago, Sunday, July 3, via Port defeat that had come to him. He thank- 
Antonio, Jamaica.—With the exception tK* the captain of the Gloucester for his 
of the bombardment yesterday morning ? of , congratulation on his gallant

<"»» «b= SS«S,,.r5,.-ÏÏW”f“ü'm0i,S
flag of Morro Castle and the supposed shore. For hours after Admiral Cervera 

strongest condemnation. Yet that has silencing of the batteries, which opened went aboard the Gloucester the Infanta 
been the attitude of the opposition. Dur- tire again this morning, the navy has x*aria Tere8*» Almininte Oquendo and 
ing recent years, owing to the broad and done little recently to attract interest now*and^helTa'leep^'r^àccompatoed 
liberal policy pursued by the present here, and the officers and crews them- by a burst of flame and smoke from the » 
ministry, the sectional feeling has died selves seem to have been watching devel- sides of the ships, would announce the 
out. Joseph Martin seeks to revive it. 016 operations being con- explosion of more ammunition or another
_. v ... ducted by the army, which succeeded in magazine. As the flames shot higher
His whole political career shows that, reaching . the very gates, of Santiago af- and higher above the decks of the nag- 
so that he wins, he is careless of the ter an enormous loss in killed and wound- nificent vessels that had composed Ad- 

WI1I . , . . means used to secure success. He hopes ed during the fighting of the past two mirai Cervera’s fleet many of those who
Will some one who claims a right to Premiership with days" witnessed the scene felt that it had a

speak for the opposition .tell the people .... , . „ p’ , . It was not believed that Admiral Cer- strong connection with the destruction
what the opposition would have done al!„ 1116 tremendous influence, which vera would attempt to escape from his of the American battleship Maine in the

v. , __. v 0 „ . ■. « will attach to it m the future, by ap- perilous position at this late day, but harbor of Havana five months azo Can-which the government has not done? pea]ing tQ the gectional feeIing8 ot « was supposed he would keep his ships tain Wainwright, commander of ti^
There remains much to be done and , Whoever mav heln him in hfa fl1 th.e harbor to shell the advancing Gloucester, was the executive officer of 

much will be done in the future But B. wboeTer “ay “elp him in American army, and if Santiago tell he the Maine at the time of the disaster,
. . . , , .. nefarious scheme, the voters of Victoria, would blow up or sink them before per- and it was his ship that sunk the two
it is unwise to go forward too rapidly. ong],t not to do go On Saturday next nlitting them to be captured by the Am- torpedo boat destroyers to-day and after- 
A Victoria business man complained to Martin and sectionalism should be buried fleet 'y>n8 outside. The Span- wards received the Spanish admiral
the Colonist that more was not -being ish admiral s real plans; however, were aboard as a prisoner of war. The Glou-done for Vancouver Island. More ought together out of sight forever. plainly not anticipated He accepted center’s boats picked up as many sur-

® TT* • n j «, . The one chance open to him—that of run- vivors as she could find on shore The
to be done for the Island; but the people Messrs. Higgins, Gregory and Stewart, n[ng the gauntlet of the powerful men- prisoners of war included the captains 
of the Island know well that the area opposition candidates, were upon the of-war lying in front of the harbor and of both boats, who did not offer any
of the province is very great and the platform when Joseph Martin declared saving his ships for future service by resistance, and were glad to go to the
demands for public works are many, that annexation was preferable to >he ^^hirnsrif^n^loingV^e1 other frLm'to^CuLans^^Ma'ny'of the 
They also know that there has been a good old British way of resisting op- field of operations. There seems to have ors, including the officers of the Furor 
feeling on the Mainland that the inter- pression, and neither of them raised hie been but one chance in a hundred that scattered along the coast some distance 
este of that part of the province have voice in protest. It is a startling thing fle, Yoa*d tbe move successfully, and could not be found. The most re-
not received sufficient consideration. The that a man could avow such a sentiment of°Lval arcMtrctore iTre’ Irouml tec^toat^ïotwithstandtog'the^utter
revenue-paying ability of the Mainland upon a political platform in Victoria. Mr. to pieces on the rocks a few miles from destruction of the Spanish fleet, and the 
was increasing rapidly and it seemed Higgins will have to do some more where he started and tell a mournful hard fight those ships made, even after 
equitable that expenditure should be dis- repudiating to escape the consequences jjgj* b“ Sore to™! Im° shouM^emipe with*? tfuZ™ ^
tributed in a manner that would recog- of his presence on toe occasion mention- e££an oQ,cers and seamen who sent his - mjury.
nizë this, and such a policy has prevail- ed and his failure to protest against his ships to destruction.
ed. Moreover the large outlay on toe party being made responsible for toe It was about 9 o’clock this morning .
Parliament Buildings, though not proper- treason, that the dismembership of toe "und» l^of Mo™ Castto I 
ly a charge against the Island, seemed British Empire is to be chosen rather an<j gteamed out to sea. She was follow- j « t T . n . 
in some measure to offset what was be- than resistance to oppression from Otta- ed by the Cristobal Colon, Vizcaya end j regarded as niiL-8’)fr^adh'sh?rackUgsh!fsn 
ing done to open toe mining districts, wa. British Columbia has claims which Oquendo and the torpedo boat destroj eus ; Monday, at the ranges, says the Guelph
While it is true that most of what has will be pressed upon toe Dominion for Ame?°cftaa vessels! which wereVing five s'ghter^nd0 seven shot^wer"fl?ed It “<üî?h 
been done in the past few years has recognition. What is more, they must or ten miles off the entrance to the har- \ bull*a*£ye countB flve points, and
been done in the direction ot opening the be recognized. This province will seek bor sighted them immediately. Most of itmes.^Not1 onlAhth!t,ntb?t°hlAhstohte^ 
Mainland, it does not lie in toe mouths justice if to do so it has to go to toe the American cruisers were at their the 200. and.600 yards ranges were bull’s, 
of the people of the Island, when they foot of the throne itself. But it will “nytotog “so ï! ’̂rUing as &
look upon the Parliament Buildings to never resort to annexation. the Spanish fleet getting past the sunken ^j1® Mr. George Sleemau shot
sav that thev have been neelected for --------------------------- collier Merrimac, which they had been Z*^nge officerstoe erection of that splendil structure '&> far. toe campaign in this city has &**%*£■£* eff<-CtuaUy P rendered
secures the Island for all time to some remarkably qu.et.but a very great was great «eftement at once reimdY in tVS^rth ômtnrv
the advantage of being the capital of the deal of hard work 18 1)61115 done on 1)01:11 and very rapid action all along the Am- li1?6scheduled for next Saturday, 
nwAwîn/iû sides. The government committees feel erican lines, the signel for “full speed £Is 8co[e will thus appear"T1166-,. , t. greatly pleased with the outlook. From ahead’’ running fnom bridge to engin*^^boTS fn ^ur^Æ^ak^g *43?

The policy of progress will continue eveEy quarter of the city exceUent re- room m eyey shlP- and toeentirefleet out of a possible 420. Mondày^pérfonu
after Mr. Turner has been returned to . , , ... ,, ... commenced to move inshore towards the auce beats the world’s record.Tt ... ^ ports come in, and while the opposition Spanish, and toe great 12 and 13-inch fcergt. Ogg began his career as a marks-
power. It will largely be directed to- can(j;dates wfii pon a respectable vote, guns of'toe battleships and toe smaller jnan years ago. The first year he attended
wards the development of northern Bnt- ^ wiu be fortunate if toey saye their batteries on the other vessels fired shot ^S’c^nB^XWto,n
ish Columbia. This will mean much for ^ after shot at long range as toe ships ran The following year he went u. Jïfn dtoe Coast cities and of course much for to 1 £d tZZ ot tt Z ^ became evi- m^tlngTnd Von bls'pTaee1 .‘n' t^e Wlmb.t
xri^4._-„ Tciow/I t> 4. however, to lead the friends of the gov- dent that the Spaniards did not come don team. Since then he has attended
v ictoria and Vancouver Island. But ernment relax their efforts in the out to make an aggressive fight, for they meeting of' the O. B. A. and the »
there are many things on the Island it- ^ r no n mn- „jx_ turned eastward as soon as they had A. His successes at those meetingsseif which can for-attentionh Do the nto^toeS
people of this city and the other Island A va . Ior sa^ety, at tne same nme senaing of the important prizes. He has been to

z-z. ,, :r. z.v z. Z.». • . . z. be no doubt where Victoria stands in answering shots at the American ships Wimbledon and Bislev ten times with th#>
constituencies think that their interest regard to the British Columbia platform as fast as the men could load and fire the Canadian team, and each time he repre
will be promoted by the elevation to the o , .. 4>Q;, n\0* guns. The Brooklyn, Massachusetts, . Capada the Kolnpore match,Premiership of a man whose political nlLL, P 7 Texas, Oregon and Iowa were neared Tbe wfntofllWimbledoT’ZS
keynote is hostility to Victoria? We do Dominlon- theSpaniards than any of toe other ves- Wa*

. v ' sel8> and 8tlll most of them were away He has also won the Corporation of the
What is the answer? A PAKTT WITH xrr. x>r.T P Mr. Yates repudiated Joseph Martin to° f?r, to get in effective range. They City of London and the Canada Club prizesI, 1. Ü». U. «.»■• A PABTY WI™ ™ »-■ T.™, «. U. b „ tle Mr. Hteb. æ'îitV^.r’S.bÆrT’^ï MB 2 gïJ“

so enraged against toe Dominion gov- The oppositionists appeal to toe voters I pr°°f of “e assertion that he is not did the same thing at Sooke. The Mani- The Gloucester, a fast little yacht,
ernment that “if toe Dominion had con- on behalf of their party Thév • sectional in his policy. A Premier who toba annexationist is too much for these which cannot boast heavier battery than
tinned its policy of oppression against ful not to do so on behalf of tooL-TT can ehow’ as he can- that he- has con- gentlemen. Unfortunately for them- sejtjraleix pouudersand threepounders 
Manitoba there would have been worse icy. If they did so^ 1°^ ^ “ Pi *1™ * ^ °f *" selyes neither Mr‘ Tates Mr. Hig- Spa^rdT^^ut.^A^fi^
than annexation—there would have been them what their policy was and >1 Mamland ln .naming his policy, can gj^ can gjve the public any assurance she joined in toe attack on toe large ves- 
civil rebellion.” would puzzle them to tell Un in with confidenee appeal t0 his Mainland that if they are elected and the annexa- sels, then, heid off, Captain Wainwright

We remark that this simply begs toe stoke Mr. Kellie is clamoring forthe I ''upporters to bear him out in such public tionlat is put forward by his party as. ^rotorZo^oat'XtroV^reirtoe0^6
question, which is not whether under cir- government ownership of railways Mr works as are urgent y required by the Is" the next Premier they will not give him The Gloucester steamed after them 
cnmstances the people of Manitoba might Cotton has been agitating for the Kn land* Is not tbls a wholly reasonable their support. The best course for loyal when they appeared and chased them to 
not favor annexation, but whether thing in his paper, but when eomnetoÜ Proposition? voters to take is to vote down every a point within five miles of Morro, pour-
Joseph Martin was not at that time, as to declare himself upon the question at The people of yictoria and Vancouver man who is in sympathy with the party He/efforts6bore abundant*fruit, for^to
he himself expressed it, “an out and out Rossland was obliged to admit that it is I *sland ask nothing but justice. They of which the annexationist is the leader, her belongs the credit of destruction of
annexationist.” not now a live issue. Yet out in North Iare content that everything shall be It is rather hard on Messrs. Yates and both destroyers. She fired 1,400 shots

Observe tout while toe people of Man- Victoria Mr. Paterson is basing his done that can be done t0 advance toe Higgins that toey must suffer for Mr. ^“botif destroyers were8 on*fire 
l*>ba might become annexationists ac- whole canvass on the ground that the | Pr°Kreas of the Mainland. They know Martin’s disloyalty; but that is toe pen- plainly disabled.
cording to Mr. Martin, under certain cir- province will not pledge all its credit to Itbat *bey wp* derive great advantage alty of being in bad political coni- The Gloucester then sent two boats to 
cumstances, he already was one. In build a railway which will comnoi it Ifrom the development of toe Mainland, pany. the assistance of the crews of toe de
time with sufficient provocation, toe rest to buy toe line in which he iHnter- they alsp af »at something shall ---------------------------- Œhadtorokt o'ul on toe XoX"
of the people might come to occupy his ested. I be done for the Island, so that the two The friends of Mr. John Braden, who to reach her magazines, and there were
po4fc>n. Readers will see how complete- Over in Chilliwack Mr. Munro is an- sections of the provlnc6 shall advance have asked where he stands during the two tenrific explosions. Her stern sank

evaded toe real issue, which was pealing to toe farmers on toe single tax with e?”al step 0D the hi«h road to preaent contest, can see for themselves inXXti’obnvior^ivtog o*? a real™
âl as tot^tiie feelings of a eommumty, platform. So far as we know, he |s prosperity. by reference to the following letter ing, hissing sound as she disappeared be-
but as to the opinions Which he himself the only oppositionist who holds on to I Are they likely to obtain this measure which he wrote to the government com- low the surface. In the meantime, the
personally held while occupying the post this plank, although it* is altogether prob-1 of justice from a government led by mittee last May: Brooklyn and five battleships were keap-
0fAt!rhIk^ declare^Mmself an üÜlX h6 "°.uld dnd Mr‘ Forster pre- Joseph Martin and inspired by hostility Munro .Miller, Esq. «tria 'Teres”3 Vbc^a'lmd ImiroSte

A ut v g ec areu himself an pared to sustain him in this or any I to Victoria and all the interests center- Dear Sir:—Yours to hand asking me to Oquendo, and the. latter was returning
<°ut and out annexationist there is no other legislative fad, which might be sug- ing on Vancouver Island? They cer- stand_for nomination at your next ..on- it bravely, though with

dispute. He was compelled to admit un- gested. f-ninlv atp nnt On th» nthAr hon* ventlon* In reply* 1 beg to state that The' guns of the battery just east ofder oath that he might have said so T D „ ^ other hand, they ! haTe made up my mind to withdraw Morro also took part in the game and
aer oaminat ne m gut nave sam so. In Rossland the imposition of a tax | knt^ ^at ™ Mr. "Turner they have a for the present, but will assist you all I shells fell around the American ships,
inis is equivalent to an admission tnat upon y,e men wbo work in eoaI . I leader who knows what their wants are can. Thanking you for your kindness, Many of them struck toe upper works

pMW I---''"'' th«t tl-T ,a, h.™ » hi, »»lk, to U,. Mainland B“*Dr'K’ MP" o',mZ wm
<*ared thems^ ves upon 801116 occa81on ers of a party which permits some of enable him to ask for a similar mea- , After writing such a letter no one can Gf distress. Two 13-inch shells from 
to be out-and-out annexationists? Very its candidates to appeal ter votes upon sure ot justice to toe Island. * There is bave any doubt where John Braden one off the battleships had struck thefew, we feel very certain. If Mr. Mar- hueh a gr6nnd. PPeal fpr TOtes Up°n nothing sectional in aU this. The peo- *ta“d8’ _________________  . ^“holrete heXl^d XsingTef
^eWaiSndignaannt,;nd"~at heWe°vU'r ^ Vancouver Mr. Martin and his as-h“ the Island concede that it was A few people are met now and then to fill immediately. The/oquend/was
said anything to lead people to believe he s°ciatea appeal t0 the electors to helph^ Jatio! They concedl6 tolt ti ïP ^ ^ tb% VOte bT shipTwIreTad*6 ter™6 smtil X and
was, or would have offered some ex- mo to“ U»* receive'still greator considerakm ZZ "ZTtT Zy l *W° hUndred yardS fr°™
waasnriv°ennto the c°!urt" w ^“^eTanreuver A“ *ey 86k is in deve.opment votowho U friebd^to toe govZme«t Jh! Gloucester later steamed along

s T'heX^tortoe r!muet appeai wi*a -assarr? °^rgr ts ni ^ rk v0**8 r ? °p- srpeople of Manitoba were being driven to ^ voters of Victoria. . “ey will receive if positiomst. Every Esquimalt . elector zincs, and many of those on board I rem»riu*lomce«.hM bsan shown In cuting _
t . 1 t . - . . In Northeast Kootenav the ™mnz I Mr" Turner is returned to power, while who votes for Mr. Pooley should also jumped into toe water and swam ashore,
to some violent step, and he felt safe to • +%, . .v, y 6 ground of if Joseph Martin becomes Premier they' vote for Mr Bullen Every Victoria though a number were unable to reach
acknowledge that he himself was pre- Pposition is that toe government has may count up0n every demand toby may elector who votes for Mr Turner should \8ma11 8trip of sandy beach and were
pared to take toe lead in a movement for not built a railway running north and make eTen for the simniest measure of , , . J TT should thrown against rocks and killed or were
annexation. south along toe western slope of the L- , ? I „ simplest measure of vote for Messrs. Helmcken, Hall and drowned.

b m - . .. Rockv mountains Ifalr p ay’ 1°be met wito a refusal. They McPhillips. A divided vote nullifies it- The Gloucester had all her boats out yen
But the preferred excuse is worse than lt»cky mountains. should not lose sight of toe fact that self and toe seamen swam through the surf

no excuse at all; for it maligns the peo- In Cowiehan and Esquimalt toe oppo-| Mr Martin is the candidate of a faction * _________________ with a line from toe Maria Teresa, mak-
ple of Manitoba. We have only on this sition cry is that the E. & N. grant must which has set up the separation cry. Mr. Henderson seems to have victory clans'Xv nVîht ZJtoto’ inclVto!
point to refer to the many former Man- be cancelled, which is something with They must not forget that even now assured in New Westminster. His op- Admirefc^era, lowerefthemselves in-
itobans now resident in this province for which the province has no more to do I some of Mr. Martin’s supporters on the ponent evidently thinks so too, for he to the Gloucester’s boats. The* wounded
proof of what we say, when we allege with than wito the canals in Mars, the Mainland are clamoring for the removal is bolding on to his post office with a grin, Yere taken to the. Gloucester as rapidly
that there was not the faintest tinge of subject being wholly within the pow- of toe capital from Victoria. The de- that nothing can loosen. Mr. Brown i? t * wa s ’ a°d ^vor^wHh Sranish
disloyalty to the British crown in all toe ers of toe Dominion. 'mand is hopeless, but the fact of its be- the apostle of blue ruin, and toe people sailors, mangled in limb and body by
agitation, which at that time shook that Does any one ask why the oposition mg made shows haw Martin and his ot the Royal City take little stock in bursting shells. There were still some
province to the centre, and that if Mr. have so many planks? The answer is I allies feel towards Vancouver Is- that doctrine. Put New Westminster men on both the vessels whentoe tire
Marin had ventured to avow his treason- that in case of a shipwreck every man land. down in toe government column for cer- ŒTfXmuffition PngtTfect, Ini
a e^ sentiments on^ a public platform he seizes toe first plank he can get his j Nothing that has ever been done or tain" a dozen or more explosions followed, the
would have been driven from tt by toe hands on, and if ever a political combin- proposed in the interest of Victor™ ho, m. rr- ------------- T, . „— smoke from which covered the hillside,
indignant populace. ation was shinwreeked It io thot wWnh Imterest of Victoria has The Times says that Mr. McPhillips running down almost to toe water’s

The excuse is worse than no excuse calls itself th . received the support of the oppositionists, made charges against Mr. Martin edge. Another column of smoke two
»t oil hoe.,™ -, ; , . . , ,, , . ltself the opposition. They had They have on the contrary vehemently “trumped up from vague rumors ” Whit mileB further west was observed. -The
at all, because it is a declaration by Mr. plain and smooth sailing when Pilot Sem- opposed it everything of that nature Tf m! If! Zvâ . 1 -Vizcaya wa» also in. flames and was
Martin that he regards annexation as lin was at the wheel" but they pitched toe nnnnsltlrm ‘ . f Mr. McPhillips said was takén from obliged to run ashore to keep from going
preferable to resistance to unjust de- him overboard and nut Annexationist ther»P» n couid have had their way sworn testimony given in court and from down. The Iowa and Cincinnati wore 
niands from toe Federal authorities In Martin in hi. ““ ^ 1 Annexationist there would have been no permanent toe reports of the Supreme Court of keeping up. a terrific fire upon her, and
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The policy of the Turner ministry 

is one of progress. It has already* con
tributed much to the advancement of the

THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1S9S.

I Another Account of the Thrilling 
Affair Off the Coast of 

Santiago.

province. At the present time two lines 
of railway are under construction in toe 
interior, namely, the line from Robson to 
Midway and toe line from Penticton to 
Midway. The construction of both of^Jhis city give such candidates their snp- 
these lines is due to toe policy of the 
Turner ministry.

Work has by this time been got well 
under way upon toe wagon road from 
the Stikine river to Teslin Lake as a 
part of a contract for the building of the 
Coast-Teslin railway.

Trails have Jbeen opened in all parts of 
the province where toey have been call
ed for,* and bridges have been erected 
over many streams, which were barriers 
to transportation.

1
,fj- ANNEXATIONIST MARTIN. F'.■

1 Because Mr. Joseph Martin did not 
content himself wito p^ading guilty but 
devoted an hour and a half to a labored 
excuse for his conduct in the two par
ticulars in which it has been especially 
assailed during toe present campaign, 
toe opposition claim that he has answer
ed everything alleged against him. The 
charges were two. One was that he had 
never cleared up the accusation of cor
rupt dealing made against him in the 
Manitoba Free Press and toe other was 
that he had declared himself an annexa-

i:wrong. Resistance,
The Spanish Admiral Heart-broken 

at the Calamity That Over
took Him.

port? The Colonist does not blame toe 
Mainland people for fighting toe battles 
of toe Mainland. It is right that they 
should do so, and the Colonist has had 
much pleasure in helping them in such 
contests. But to assert claims on be
half of one part of toe province and to 
be continuously and unreasoningly op
posed to every kind of claim made on 
behalf of another section calls for the

an- i
I1 Helping 

day inI
1*1

id All lute] 
Propi

TO THE VOTERS OF VICTORIA.s
-1 tionist. The Colonist pointed out y ester- .

day how his explanation of his action in T. . y. tl“e* days remam before election, 
the first case was no answer to the charge, . Is.a °.U. Ime for you to as*£ yourselves 
but the matter may be briefly restated. ZÏil eVdence ‘he four more or less . 
Mr. Martin was charged by the Free i 6 Sentl?men who are asking your suf- 
Press, then managed by Mr. Luxton, £ages gainst the government candidates 
wito corrupt dealing in connection wito ,,at -*?ey represent you
the sum of $500 a mile which the North- . * e on* Turner and
ern Pacific Railway Company was to re- ?r,afSCKi*a 08 on e Bovemment ticket,
ceive frmn toe Manitoba government. . re., as ee? a folerably lively

He brought an action for Mbel and toe °T pr0Vmce’ bnt
jury found a verdict for the newspaper. . - . as 0u8nt it worth while

A new trial was moved for and granted e ™ attention to toe fact
on toe ground that toe jury has disre- ? opposi on trio and Mr. Beaven
garded toe charge of toe judge in reach- 8 ictoria. In all toe plans
ing their verdict, but it was not Held that XlZ ** pppo8,üon are fo™™8, these 
the verdict was not supported by toe evi- . . ^f11 ay® °° part" ■No one thinks
dence. On the contrary Mr. Justice Pat- J"m‘ y any sort of fluke any
terson of the Supreme court of Canada , ,, 8 on d dnd himself elected,

he would be like a cat in a strange gar-

m âThis is the sort of thing which the 
province needs. If the building of rail
ways and highways is not the ear-mark 
of a policy of progress, will toe opposition 
tell the voters what toey would, regard 
as such?

■
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said that a good deal of evidence was ret 
given, which, if believed, showed that
Mr. Martin had been guilty of personal This is something of a novelty for Vic- 

’ corruption. toria. If Joseph Martin should by
The stockholders of toe Free Press ca^amity be in a position to form -a 

company, not relishing any further litiga- ernment, and toe opposition trio or any 
tion, after Mr. Luxton refused to apol- one ,°* them should happen to be elect- 
igize, dismissed him from toe manage- ed’ ** would be necessary ter them to 
ment and an apology was printed in the have a letter of introduction to the new 
paper. premier, who would, if they came unin-

The charge made by Mr. Luxton has traduced, tell them that toey must be 
never been withdrawn by toe man who m’staken about their having any claim 
made it and who staked his property, his upon him, for he had never heard of 
reputation and his liberty upon it. The them during toe campaign, 
sworn testimony which Mr. Justice Pat- We have no expectation that either 
terson said would establish, if believed, of the trio or Mr. Beaven will be elect- 
toe charge of personal corruption, has ed, but toe utterly absurd place they 
never been answered. all occupy in the political field must be

In addition to this we have toe admis- manifest even to themselves. More is 
sion of Mr. Martin that toe understand- heard all over toe province of the two- 
ing was that the $500 per mile should bit politician who is opposing Col. Bak- 
never be accounted for. er down in Southeast Kootenay than

Thus toe case stands: The sum of of the Victoria opposition contingent. 
$500 per mile at the disposal' of toe com- These three "gentlemen really belong to 
pany to be used for promotion purposes; the same class as Mr. Perry Mills, who 
sworn testimony that Mr. Martin had simply came out for a sort of preliminary 
made statements, which in toe opinion canter. He went back to the stable 
of Mr. Justice Patterson established, while they are dne to show up when thé 
if believed, personal corruption; toe flag falls. As for Mr. Beaven his is 
charge of corruption never withdrawn by toe case of toe old hunter, who, when he 
toe man who made it; and Mr. Martin hears toe cry of toe. hounds pricks up 
sheltering himself behind an apology by his ears and joins in toe run although 
an incorporated company made after the his pasture fence limits the 
man responsible for toe charge had been his ambition, 
dismissed. We suggest to the voters of Victoria

What part Mr. Martin had in bringing that, if they desire this city to retain 
about this dismissal, if any, we can only its due influence in toe affairé of the 
surmise. province, they cannot hope to accomplish

So much for toe charge of corruption, such a result in any other way than 
Now for, toe second charge. by re-electing Mr. Turner and

This was that Mr. Martin had declared 
himself to be an out and out annex&tion-
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No other preparation has ever done 

, f<> many people so mnch good as Hood’s 
> Sarsaparilla, America s Greatest Medi-

cine.
:S: . BY WAY OF VARIETY.

James Whitcomb Riley 
painter ln Anderson, Ind., 
as “Bill ” Riley. There 
signs ln that town that 
signature.

Mand—Ned seems to have fairly fallen in 
love with that statuette of Venus de 
Chypre.

Marie—That’s nothing, 
on a bust.—Harlem Life.
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He's merely gone
■ m Isn’T^lt 7^ rlver 1® perfectly dry,

“Of course; you see It’s so hot It can’t 
bear even a sheet of water. ’’—Richmond 
Dispatch.

Prime Minister Salisbury’s family has 
eight representatives In the British Parliament.

“Mother,” sighed the young wife, “ I re
gard Tom as the most inconsistent man 
that ever lived.”

“ You put It ve
“ But 1 mean

day to be more observant, to keep posted 
as to what we would need, and to do my 
buying when things were cheapest. T went 
right down and laid in a big supply of 
Christmas presents, and he bas scarcely 
spoken to me since.”—Indianapolis Journal.
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correct slldisoidersoftheetomachdetimulate tha 
liver end regalaHs the bowels. Even if they only •uxed -------------------
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HEADm ■ AxAe they wonld beelmoetpriceless to those who- 
suffer from this dietreesing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodneea does notend here.an d those 
who once try them will find these little pills vain* 
Able in so many ways that they will not be wil* 
Bag to do without them. But after all sick head

V

-fjACHE
lithe bene of so many lives that hero is where. 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter's Little liver Pills are ver» small and 
Very easy to take. Ono or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In rials at 25 cents ; five for $L Sold 
UF druggists everywhere, or sent by mail»

CARTER BED1QNE Ca, NewV*
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